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Ilvbalvs of the House of Commons, from j 
1007 to 1G94, by Grey ; 10 vols, 8vo, vellum gilt, 
5.50. Lon 1763. *27

Parliamentary or Constitutional His
tory of England, from the earliest times to 
the Restoration of Chas. II ; *21 vols, Svo, full 
cf, a nice set, 12.00. Lon 1702. 28

Butt ntl. Œu vers Completes, mises en 
ordre et precdees d'un Notice Historique 
par Prof. Richard, suivies de deux vols, sur les 
progrès des Sciences par le Baron Cuvrier, 
several hundred line coloured enoravinos 
(separate), together 32 vols, and the plates 
scirn in the original lettered wrappers nnc.it, with , 
line large mugi ns and clean as new, lo.OO. Paris 
IHU-2. 2tl

Animal Itruislvr or a view of the 
History, Politics and Literature, from its 
commencement with vol 1, 1758, to vol 70 in 
1828, witli inde.v ml 175H-19 : together 71 mis, 
tiro, hf morocco. .1 line unii'onnh/ hound set, 
21.00 30

Vrilival Rvvlvw or annals of Literature, 
from its commencement in 1750 to 1775; 10 1 
vola, 8vo, cf, 10.00. 31

Note.—Nearly the whole of these vols were 
edited by Smollett.

Ellilllmnrll Review from its com
mencement in 1802 to 1830 ; together 00 vols, 
first 50 vols calf, last a little rubbed otherwise a 
good sound set, 10 vols half morocco, 14.50. 32

Note.—A most desirable series of this lirst- 
class Review, and contains the masterly essays 
of Lord Brougham, Lord Jeffrey, Sydney 
Smith, in fact all the best English writers of 
the time.

He Lisle’s (Guillaume) General Atlas 
consisting of 72 maps. America, North and 
South, and West Indies, 12 maps and 17 
classical maps. At the end of the volume are 11 
others mostly American, some of which are 
original and others reduced from Popple and De 
Lisle. The volume has no general title, audit 
dues not appear to have had one ; roy folio, 
hf morocco, gl back, Iff.00. Paris 1714-45. 33 

Non:. In a recent catalogue from Mr. 
(jmiritch there is a De Lisle’s Atlas, 11 mars, 
price JW.lffs.

Biilrhvii s iieiirrul Alias Comprising 
37 maps, on sixty-two plates. There are same 
verg fine American maps, and the g are all heauti- 
fullg engraved; roy folio, hf morocco, ff.00. 

Lon 1707. 34
Boll Herman) The World Described ; or 

a new and correct set of maps, dOfine large 
folding maps, six of which are American, 1710, 
1720. At the end of the vol are inserted the 
following valuable maps : Plan of the City and 
Harbour of Louisburg, 1758, the Caribbee 
Islands, G inidaloupe, Middle British Colonies 
of America, with part of New France, Seats 
of the Indian Natives, etc, by Evans and 
Gibson, 1755. An exact chart of the River St. 
Lawrence, etc, by Jeffery's, 1757. North 
America, by D’Anvillo, 1755, in line condition, 
lff.UO. 35

Sillisoil. Atlas Nouveau. A tine royal fol. 
volume containing 87 coloured maps, many 
full sheet size, strongly bound ; hf cf. 15.00. 
Pans, Iff02. 3ff

American Atlas, or a Geographical des
cription of the whole continent of America, 
30 large maps on 10 copper plates, by Thos. 
Jeffreys, Lon 177ff. 37

West Indian (The) Atlas : or a com
pendious description of the West Indies ; with 
10 correct charts and maps, with historical 
account of the countries and islands ; the 
2 vols, hf cf, Eleph, folio, clean as when issued, 
20.00. Lon 1775. 38

Edillhlirifll New General Atlas, contain
ing 74 full sheet and folding maps. This atlas 
has an extensive series of fine American maps 20 
in number ; large folio, binding broken, 8.00 
lidiii 1821. 30

Arrowsmilll Outlines of the Physical and 
Political Divisons of South America ; partly 
from scarce and original documents : pub
lished before 180ff, but principally from the 
manuscripts and surveys, 1771-1800. I / :•// 
large map on ti tabling sheets, mounted an 
linen in a folio case, 4.00. 10

(Universal History, Ancient and Modern, 
Ancient 21 vols. Modern // ; together fi.5 vols, 
tiro. Maps ynd plates, line ropy in the original 
full calf gilt, 25.00. Lon 1847-00. 11

LAW BOOKS.

I'orpilS Juris Civilis. Tin: Beautiful 
Paru Edition ry Remrolt, IJrintcb in rrb anb 
bl.uk Ciothir letter, with tine woodcut titles ; 
many tnousands of fine initial letters, with 
suitable devices beautifully cut; 5 vols, folio, 
full cf, gilt backs. A Very Fine Copy, 17.50 
Paris, B. Rembolfc. 1510. 42

Note.—This is a beautiful specimen of early 
typography.

IvOV|>11S Juris Civil’s Romani. The es
teemed edition by Dionysius Gotiiofredi -,
WITH THE ANNOTATIONS OF MANY OTHERS. 2 Vol»,
4to, finely printed, 3.25. Liepsic. 1705. 43

Note.—The margins of three pages are a 
little wormed.

Bi'imkv (Svr Robert) La Graunde Abridge
ment. Fine copy, folio, 2 vols in one, cf, with 
woodcut titles, initial letters throughout. Im
printed at London in Floto strete, at the Signe 
of the llandc and Starve, by Rye hard Tootyl, 
BLACK LETTER, 1573. 0.50. 44

I’ilzlivrhvrl (Anthony). La Graund 
Abridgement. Thick folio, hf cf. BLACK 
LETTER, 6.50. Tottell, 1565. 45

Lilly (John), Gent. The Pratical Convey
ancer ; with particular rules for the exposition 
of Deeds and Wills, with cases in Chancery, 
etc, folio, cf, 2nd edn, 788 pp, 1.50. Lon, 
1722. 16
t’okv (Sir Edward), upon Littleton, 13th 

edition with the notes of Hargr *ve and Butler, 
and an analysis of Littleton. Folio copy in

*


